Ballingham Bolstone and Hentland NDP

Responses to Examiner’s Questions

1. Settlement Boundary
A representation from Moray Clouston dated 19 May 2018 makes a number of points about the
Submission Draft NP. An attachment to his letter seems to be a copy of the representation he made in
April/May 2017 regarding the earlier version of the plan. Please can you confirm that this is the case?
It would also be helpful if you could provide me with a copy of the map he had included in his original
representation, which identifies the points marked A, B and C on the settlement boundary.
1.On Moray Clouston's responses - these are the same as previously submitted - the objection he
refers to was submitted but in error missed out of the consultation statement. Please see attached.

2.Policy BBH8 Protecting Local Landscape and Local Heritage Assets
Although this policy lists a large number of local landscape and local heritage assets, I am not clear
how they have been identified and , more importantly , where they are located. I am also a
little concerned about the reference to "unlabelled sites" at KIdley Hill and Ballingham Hill.
Is a list of such assets keep and updated by Herefordshire Council, including mapping, which could
be referred to in the policy itself or the supporting text? Rather than listing every single asset in the
policy, some Neighbourhood Plans have taken a generic approach to protecting such assets by
having a high level policy and then providing the detail in an appendix. I would welcome your views
on whether such an approach might be appropriate for the Ballingham, Boltsone and Hentland NP.

2. On the landscape and historic assets - this was based on a list supplied by the Steering Group.
Please see attached.
The locally listed sites the Parish Council have listed are featured in the Landscape Origins of the
Wye Valley, Heather Hurley, Logaston Press 2008)
Herefordshire Council has mapping software which details designated heritage assets. This has been
used in our Environmental Screening Reports. Herefordshire Council also lists heritage assets in our
Historic Environment Record database, this available on our website on the following link.
https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/info/200177/conservation/95/archaeology_and_the_historic_environ
ment_-_advice_and_information/2
In reference to your second point, I concur that it may be better if the NDP lists the local landscape
and heritage assets that are abandoned routes, ancient woodland, historically important buildings,
commons and sites of historical interest are referred to as a general category and then specific sites
and buildings can be referenced in an appendix.

Hentland Sites for the Neighbourhood Plan:
Commons
Shop Common
Bibletts Common
Bibletts Island
Rocks Common North
Rocks Common South
Parson’s Common
Sites of historical interest
Red Rail wharf & river crossing
Spring/well in Well Lane
Spring/well on Wyehill
Chapel Tumps
Gaer Cop
Tresseck paper mill site
Hoarwithy Corn Mill
Middle Mill
Abandoned routes
Sandpit Lane
Bierless Lane
Colys Lane
Hell’s Ditch part
Paths to be added to definitive map
Well Lane
Altbough Lane
Llanfrother Lane
Hells Ditch
Buildings (some listed)
Hentland Church
Hoarwithy Church
Hoarwithy Chapel
Toll House
Gillow Manor
Treaddow
Little Treaddow
New Inn
New Inn Cross
Llanfrother
Tresseck
New Harp
Upper Orchard (Old Harp)
Wye Meadows (Prussia Inn)
(Most of the history of these sites
are featured in the Landscape Origins
of the Wye Valley, Heather Hurley,
Logaston Press 2008)
Heather Hurley
Local Historian

